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Risk Governance 2020
=QZ]da]n]kÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]k
Õjek^Y[]Yk]Y[`Yf_]af`go
they approach risk governance.
Board risk oversight is one
component of this overall effort.
The transformation required will
take a comprehensive, multi-year
effort to substantively complete.
To remain at the forefront of
lg\YqÌkeYjc]l$Õjekk`gmd\
adopt an integrated approach that
capitalizes on the value gained
from upgrading risk governance:
placing an equal focus on
ÕfYf[aYdYf\fgfÕfYf[aYdjakck
in the short and long term,
embedding evolving regulatory
and supervisory expectations,
and delivering tangible results in
a cost-effective manner. We call
it Risk Governance 2020: a shift
from satisfactory to effective and
sustainable.

Bank boards
are set to
undergo further
transformation

Bank boards of directors1 are approaching
a tipping point in governance: regulators
are pushing them further into overseeing
strategy transformation, conduct and
culture, and regulatory and other pressures
are challenging existing business models
and the structures and operations that
support them. Important obligations
related to risk and regulatory reform
continue to be heaped on top of longstanding board responsibilities, such as
l`gk]j]dYl]\lgÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_Yf\
regulatory compliance.
Bank boards are now expected to oversee
major changes in their institutions:
• Many banks are in the throes of multiyear transformations of their strategies,
businesses, operating and structural
models, and customer and digital
kljYl]_a]k&=n]fl`gk]ÕjekfglhdYffaf_
major changes in their businesses have
to consider the implications of change
taking place around them, as well as
regulatory expectations for reducing
organizational and operational complexity
and addressing conduct issues.

1 For the purposes of this report, we use “director” to
mean non-executive members of unitary (single-tier)
boards and members of supervisory boards in those
countries where two-tier boards exist.

• Firms’ approaches to risk governance are
due for an overhaul if they are to balance
addressing these imperatives while also
overseeing strategy and forward-looking
risks. In highlighting major and ongoing
examples of misconduct, regulators
Yj]fgohmk`af_ZYfcklgka_faÕ[Yfldq
strengthen front-line accountability,
embedded risk appetite, controls
effectiveness and culture, each of which
requires appreciable change in its own
right and all of which are interdependent.
• Regulators continue to increase
responsibilities and broaden expectations
for the role of the board. Major emerging
risks, notably cybersecurity, call for
material board and senior management
engagement.

Learn about EY’s Center for Board Matters report: How boards
can get ahead of cybersecurity risk or visit ey.com/boardmatters

• =paklaf_kgdmlagfkYj]fglkm^Õ[a]fl2

However, adding more directors and committees or increasing time
commitments is no longer a viable long-term solution. Agendas are
already packed, training has expanded but is often limited in nature
Yf\mladalq$Yf\j]hgjlkYj]g^l]fÕdd]\oal`af^gjeYlagfZmlk`gjl
on intelligence. New approaches are needed if directors are to offer
[j]\aZd]Yf\[gfkljm[lan][`Ydd]f_]Yf\_ma\Yf[]lgl`]ka_faÕ[Yfl
changes taking place in their organizations.

• Many boards have added more directors, committees or hours (or
Yddg^l`]YZgn]!&
• Boards are adding more retired executives, since they can
commit more time, and are looking for non-executive directors
with more banking or risk expertise.
• Tactics to aid committee connectivity are being implemented,
including more joint meetings, overlapping membership, more
broadly distributed meetings and more effective meeting
scheduling.

How should boards properly oversee these
major issues?

• Firms are using tablet technology to make it somewhat easier to
navigate materials.

• Directors recognize today’s oversight challenge:
• There is not enough time on agendas for dialogue on long-term
strategy, senior management development and human resources,
and major forward-looking risks — in the words of regulators, the
opportunities to demonstrate effective challenge are limited by
an increasingly tight agenda.

• L
 `]kljm[lmj]g^ZgYj\e]]laf_kak[`Yf_af_$oal`Yegn]YoYq
^jgel`j]]%lgÕn]%`gmje]]laf_k\jan]fZqYla_`lY_]f\Ylg
more use of separate workshops for issues, such as stress testing.
• :
 gYj\k`Yn]Y\ghl]\ZjgY\]jljYafaf_]^^gjlk$lqha[YddqYjgkl]jg^
external training or networking events and conferences managed
by the company secretary, and coupled them with periodic
education sessions led by management.

• Compliance matters and regulatory issues dominate board and
committee agendas.
• Board reports are growing out of control — some risk or audit
committee reports have gotten longer but useful analysis is
still lacking.
• Board committee roles and responsibilities are expanding but can
be unclear and often overlapping.
• Skills and competencies required by boards are changing
ka_faÕ[Yfldq$Yf\j]_mdYlgjkÌYf\afn]klgjkÌ\]eYf\k^gjf]o
]ph]jlak] ]&_&$ÕfYf[aYd$jakc$l][`fgdg_q$`meYf[YhalYd![j]Yl]
an environment where directors might be inclined to depend on
gl`]j\aj][lgjk^gjkh][aÕ[]ph]jlak]$jYl`]jl`Yf]n]jqgf]lYcaf_
on the onus to understand the issues.

These tactical changes have been helpful as boards have managed
through the post-crisis reform of their focus and operations.
@go]n]j$]n]fegj]ka_faÕ[Yfl[`Yf_]akf]]\]\Zgl`lg\]Ydoal`
the additional demands being placed on boards and to enhance
their ability to present an effective challenge to management and to
oversee and guide strategy.

Learn about EY’s Center for Board Matters report: How
companies can enhance board composition and related
disclosures or visit ey.com/boardmatters
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New thinking on how boards operate is required
so directors can engage on strategy, conduct
and culture

Risk oversight and regulatory
remediation

Strategy, conduct
and culture

The post-dot-com upheaval
brought in a major focus on
audit committee responsibilities.
The focus on internal controls
Yjgmf\ÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_oYk
also enhanced (e.g., SarbanesGpd]q+(*Yf\,(,!$YkoYkl`]
need for effective whistleblowing
e][`Yfakek k]]j]hgjlZ]dgo!&
The epoch of lead directors or
independent board chairmen,
coupled with the introduction
of separate meetings of
nonexecutive directors, greatly
enhanced board independence.

Kaf[]l`]ÕfYf[aYd[jakak$jakc
oversight has been pushed to
the fore with the introduction of
risk committees, risk appetite
frameworks, expanded stress testing,
and more detailed and expansive
risk reporting. The board and
risk committee in particular have
played a major role in overseeing
the implementation of stronger risk
governance approaches and of riskrelated regulation. Firms focused
more attention on links between risk
and compensation. These efforts are
ongoing in the industry.

Now regulatory changes and other
pressures are pushing boards to
focus more on bank strategies and
on the structure and operations
that will support execution and
expected future performance.
The pace and scale of change in
the industry require substantive
board engagement and challenge.
At the same time, notwithstanding
major investments and increases
in headcount in risk and controls,
regulators are indicating that the
next major evolution needs to be in
conduct and culture. Banks have not
progressed on these issues as far as
regulators expect.

Learn about EY’s Center for Board Matters report on
[gfka\]jYlagfk^gjYm\al[geeall]]kYkl`]q^mdÕddl`]ajgZda_Ylagfk
under Sarbanes-Oxley 302 or visit ey.com/boardmatters.

The challenge for boards is that these transformations have brought
additional responsibilities. The need for robust internal controls and
[j]\aZd]ÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_`Ykfgl[`Yf_]\$fgj`Ykl`][jala[Yd
importance of board independence. Similarly, ongoing risk oversight
is crucial, particularly as macroeconomic concerns grow. Bank
boards’ strategic engagement and clear direction on conduct and
culture are undoubtedly needed.
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Reform three

Independence and internal
controls

Reform two

Reform one

The board operating model has to be transformed, much as the
Õjealk]d^akljYfk^gjeaf_&:YfckYj]gfl`][mkhg^l`]l`aj\eYbgj
overhaul of board practice in 15 years:

Board and committee agendas need
a major overhaul
More aggressive agenda management is required. The tendency is to
think everything is important or in a state of change, especially items
related to law or regulation. Boards and committees need to have a
systematic process to move regular agenda items into a businessYk%mkmYd :9M!egfalgjaf_%Yf\%gn]jka_`leg\]$kgYklgYddgolae]
for dialogue about emerging issues. Regulatory updates should
focus on material and thematic developments and implications, and
ZYfckemklYnga\_]llaf_eaj]\af]n]jqkh][aÕ[jmd]gjj]_mdYlgjq
]pYeafYlagfÕf\af_&
Attention is required over areas that currently appear to be problemfree: those initiatives, controls and risks that appear “green” in
YÕjeÌk\Yk`ZgYj\Zmll`]km[[]kkg^o`a[`ak[jala[Yd$Yko]ddYk
l`gk]Zmkaf]kk]k]ph]ja]f[af_ka_faÕ[Yfl_jgol`Yf\hjgÕlYZadalq
and/or those upon which strategy is heavily dependent. Everyone
remembers the fast-growing, ostensibly well-performing businesses
before the crisis that ended up causing the problems — green can
quickly turn to red.
Gfkh][aÕ[Y_]f\Yk2
• The full board needs more time on strategic and operational
transformational changes, not simply updates on programs but
a deep dialogue on the drivers and purpose of change, as well as
the critical fundamental concepts on which the change is based.
This requires directors to know and understand the fast-evolving,
sector-wide changes that are taking place, the threats presented by
]paklaf_Yf\f]o[geh]lalgjk$Yf\l`]nYdm]\jan]jkafl`]ajÕjek&
=phgkaf_ZgYj\klgl`afcaf_Yf\d]Yjfaf_k^jgegmlka\]l`]Õje$
and beyond the industry, may help. Industries such as chemicals
or pharmaceuticals have had to reinvent themselves in a highly
regulated environment, as have countless large multinational
Õjek&Af\mklja]kkm[`YkZagl][`Yf\l][`fgdg_q`Yn]lggh]jYl]
in a constant state of transformation, given the scale and pace of
change and disruption. Other industries have had to reinvent how
they cater to fast-changing customer needs.
• Audit committees have to ensure they focus on the critical
^Y[lgjkg^Y[[gmflaf_$ÕfYf[aYdj]hgjlaf_Yf\[gfljgdk$Yf\
audit quality but not get mired in detailed processes. Audit
committees have to provide oversight and challenge to
management’s revamp of three lines of defense, and they must
eYc]kmj]YÕjeÌk[gfljgd^jYe]ogjcj]eYafkjgZmkl$oal`[d]Yjdq
delineated roles and responsibilities and appropriate independent
[gfljgdYf\nYda\Ylagf k]]:gYj\EYll]jkj]hgjldafc!&L`]Ym\al
committee is well placed to engage in the 3LoD overhaul.

It oversees internal audit and generally has most board-level
exposure to regulatory compliance. It also typically oversees other
Yj]Yko`]j]Ykljgf_eg\]d^gjl`]ÕjklYf\k][gf\daf]kg^\]^]fk]
akj]imaj]\ fglYZdq$d]_YdYf\af^gjeYlagfl][`fgdg_q!&
• Risk committees`Yn]lgÕf\YoYqlg]ngdn]f]ogn]jka_`l
responsibilities linked to risks, such as liquidity, stress tests, models,
risk appetite, risk governance and regulatory capital, into a more
:9Mgn]jka_`lYhhjgY[`&Em[`YkÕfYf[aYdj]_mdYlgjkYj]kh]f\af_
more time on emerging risks or elevated intrinsic risks in banks
and the system, so too should risk committees. Again, outside
perspectives are important. More generally, risk committees have
to ensure that banks more effectively measure, monitor, mitigate
Yf\eYfY_]YfYjjYqg^fgfÕfYf[aYdjakck3[mjj]flYhhjgY[`]klg
do so have had limited success.
• Compensation committees may be changing their name to
management development and compensation committees
E<;;k!$Zml`goem[`lae]\gl`]qj]Yddqkh]f\gfeYfY_]e]fl
\]n]dghe]flYf\km[[]kkagf7@goem[`ak\]ngl]\lgl`]ÕjeÌk
overall people strategy — hiring, training, recognition, promotion,
Õjaf_ÈYf\`gol`]k]Y[lagfkY^^][l[mdlmj]7@goem[`lae]ak
kh]flgf]paklaf_fgfÕfYf[aYdaf[]flan]kl`Yl[Yfk`Yh]]ehdgq]]kÌ
Z]`YnagjkYkem[`$a^fglegj]kg$l`Yf]ph][l]\ÕfYf[aYdj]oYj\k7
With risk culture high on the regulatory agenda, the MDCC has a
major role to play.
• Governance committees have an important role in improving
board and committee effectiveness. Clarity of roles and
responsibilities of the board and committees will help minimize
gaps and overlaps and support more effective director succession
planning and onboarding. As regulators raise expectations for
subsidiary boards, the governance committee can help clarify
parent vs. subsidiary roles.

Learn about EY’s Center for Board Matters report:
The audit committee and disclosure effectiveness
or visit ey.com/boardmatters.
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Boards should adopt a more integrated
oversight process
Though board committees are critically important, in some ways
they have inadvertently contributed to some of the siloed thinking
afÕjekÈ]&_&$l`]Ym\alYf\jakc[geeall]]kgn]jk]]afl]jfYdYm\al
and compliance and risk, respectively, yet who owns the three lines
as an integrated program? This is important, given regulators’ recent
push for strong front-line accountability for all risks inherent in the
businesses and realigned and robust second and third lines.

An alternative — one used routinely by management — is timelimited, less formal working groups that oversee the development
and launch of major transformation plans and keep the entire board
fully abreast of key issues, but that are disbanded as the project
progresses and is successfully implemented and as the groups’ roles
are absorbed into BAU structures. Such groups could be established
by the full board or its committees.

Other such examples exist, such as ongoing massive technology
ljYfk^gjeYlagfkl`Yl`Yn]ka_faÕ[Yflaehda[Ylagfk^gjjakc$
compliance and audit. The same is true for areas like big data. The
recent focus on conduct risks spans multiple areas and touches the
full board and every standing committee.

Unlike formal, standing board committee, such groups could be a
mix of non-executive directors and management team members.
Firms need not worry about such groups drawing directors too much
into the business. Non-executive directors are competent enough
lgj]lYafl`]ajaf\]h]f\]f[]3]p][mlan]kYj]keYjl]fgm_`lgcfgo
accountability remains theirs.

If management is to address these issues in an integrated manner, so
too should boards.

Boards should establish time-limited oversight groups
Too often, boards resort to establishing new standing committees.
Ten years ago, it was corporate social responsibility. Today, it
is integrity/conduct or technology committees. These standing
committees can be effective in addressing short- and intermediatel]jeakkm]k3`go]n]j$^]oÕjek[mddkm[`[geeall]]k$h]j`Yhk
so as not to signal that the underlying issues are no longer of
major importance.

Another approach is the regular review of committee mandates and
their effectiveness in order to judge whether a separate standing
committee is needed, or whether the issue has been integrated into
the business. This would allow exception reporting to one of the main
board committees.

Too often, boards resort to
establishing new standing
committees to address short- and
medium-term issues; however,
^]oÕjek[mddkm[`[geeall]]k&
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Board members have to invest more in education

The goal is a better board-level management information system,
not simply putting more on a tablet or using board portals. It’s about
moving from data and information to intelligence, enabling better
oversight, challenge and decision-making.

Alak\a^Õ[mdllgaeY_af]l`Yl$Y^l]jY^]o`gmjkg^ljYafaf_Yf\Yje]\
oal`Ydaklg^lgm_`im]klagfk$\aj][lgjk[Yf_]f]jYddqZ]km^Õ[a]fldq
prepared to oversee complex transformational programs or evermore-complex emerging risks. Do they really understand what’s
necessary to transform the bank’s operating model in today’s
environment? Its digital strategy? Its three-lines-of-defense model?
Its culture? Yet board members are being held accountable for
overseeing and challenging such programs and, where necessary,
directing change.

Boards may need to consider previously rejected proposals
Over the past decade, several suggestions for board reform have
been proposed, but boards rebuffed them strongly. Two notable
proposals were “full time” directors (those spending more than 75
\YqkYq]Yjgfl`]ajjgd]k!Yf\YfYdqla[YdkmhhgjlklY^^^gjZgYj\k&
Both were viewed as potentially overstepping the role of the board
by bringing directors into the realm of management.3

>gjeYfqÕjek$Yegj]afl]_jYl]\$gf_gaf_Yf\kljgf_]jZgYj\
training program is required — one that is truly tailored to the
needs of their board and the bank and that doesn’t depend almost
exclusively on training by management or generic outside events or
conferences. Bespoke training should also be developed, and boards
may need to bring in more external thinking, even if it runs contrary
to management’s view. This may require some directors to invest
more time in education and training.

It may be time to revisit these ideas. In practice, some directors
— notably audit and risk committee chairs — already spend
considerable time on the roles, so the question for them is: do they
spend their time optimally? Also, should certain other directors do
the same, perhaps for a limited time?

Dramatically different board risk reporting is required
Management is developing faster, more effective and more accurate
ways to oversee performance, risks and controls. Senior managers
are using technology to revamp the way this information is presented
to allow for a high-level focus on key issues and trends and, if
needed, multiple ways to drill down and analyze data. Boards need
lgY[imaj]l`]kYe][YhYZadala]kÈfgllgea[jgeYfY_]l`]Õje$Zml
mainly to stay focused on the top issues, with the detail accessible
for necessary interrogation, especially within committee dialogues.

Similarly, boards need more support, beyond administration. This
has been met, to an extent, by engaging external advisors. The
question is whether boards need dedicated internal staff. It seems
possible to implement such an approach so that it enables board
engagement and challenge on the most important issues, rather
l`Yfhmddaf_\aj][lgjkaflg\Yq%lg%\YqeYfY_]e]fl&K]n]jYdÕjek
already have such an approach.

:gYj\eYl]jaYdkk`gmd\Z]Õl^gjhmjhgk]oal`j]hgjlkl`Yl
enable decision-making formatted differently than those that are
information-only. Similarly, where possible, reports should enable
directors to refer back to strategic or key operational priorities,
gjlgeYbgjÕjeoa\]afalaYlan]k&

3 For example, some respondents queried the initial consultation on the Report on
Corporate Governance in UK Banking, by Sir David Walker, for seeking to set what they
viewed as too rigid minimum thresholds for director time commitment. Similarly, in
private, directors responded negatively to a 2006 report by Moody’s Investors Service
on board support (Ken Bertsch, Francis Byrd and Mark Watson, “Do Boards of Directors
Need More Direct Staff Support?,” Moody’s Investors Service, November 2006).
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The boardroom in 2020
Many of these recommendations are already in practice at leading]\_]Õjek&>gjeYfqZYfck$`go]n]j$l`]ZgYj\g^*(*(oadddggc
very different from today’s. Some directors will spend much more
time than others. Some committees will remain, and others will
fade as the issues are addressed and solutions embedded. Meeting
agendas will be materially different — time spent on compliance,
j]_mdYlagfYf\gl`]jkm[`akkm]koaddZ]Y^jY[lagfg^o`Ylakallg\Yq3
in these areas, reporting by exception and consent agendas will
be commonplace. In its place will be substantive dialogue on the
most important issues of today and, more importantly, tomorrow.
Technology increasingly will bring strategic and risk intelligence into
l`]ZgYj\jgge3ZgYj\j]hgjlkoaddZ]_j]Yldqoaffgo]\\goflg
j]Ö][le]Yfaf_^mdYf\Y[lagfYZd]afl]dda_]f[]&
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